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Don't forget our summer fete on 23rd June, will be lovely to see you all!
If you would like to advertise/send an article please contact:
susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
If you would like to have a K.LINKS magazine delivered to your door
call Kate Badger on 01905 820057 - Magazine subscription is still ONLY £4!

Subscriptions due soon see page 13 for more information
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The Vicar Writes

The summer season brings new growth
and new hope, we see plants surging
into bloom with their vivid colours and
we delight in the warmth of the sun as it
nourishes, ripens and brings into fruit.
When someone mentions summer,
I immediately think lazy days on the
beach. The smell of sunscreen. Playing
in the waves. Eating fish and chips
on the seafront. Yet, summer isn’t
just about glorious sunny days on
the beach. Before you can go off
and enjoy your summer holiday, you
need to finish up the last things on
your to-do list, give that final push at
work, and then your reward awaits.

Within the Parish we are looking
forward to the fun things that
summer will bring, THE FETE (23rd
June), children’s play days and youth
camp! We hope to get some time
to relax too! However, we are also
looking forward to some serious
work as we progress our ideas for
the reordering of St Mary’s. There
will be a great deal of planning to
be done and tasks to be completed
if we are to progress to the next stage
in establishing St Mary’s as a true
community building and protecting it for
future generations.
Here is a sneak peek at some of our
ideas!
We will also be working on new
developments in worship, looking to
establish more opportunities to come
together in accessible, modern, fun
and child friendly ways. Some of you
will have experienced our Xcite service
at St Mary’s and we hope to launch a
similar service in Norton in the autumn.
Speaking of the Autumn, we plan to be
in Norton again this year for our group
Harvest festival. Last year we had some
130 people join us in a Marquee at the
Old Vicarage where we joined in some
fun at the service, ate heartily at the

Feature Articles

Pig Roast and danced the afternoon
away at the Barn Dance. This year we
are delighted to be holding our harvest
extravaganza in Norton Juxta Kempsey
School on the 7th of October, so get
the date in your diaries! We have also
relaunched RIVERSIDE FRIENDS a group
that has come together to arrange
community events and gatherings, if you

would like to get involved or just share
your ideas contact
sarah-jaynepritchard@hotmail.com
But back to Summer...... , the other thing
that Summer brings to mind is Weddings
and weddings makes me think of the
couples and the love that they share.
All of us know that relationships have
their ups and downs and sadly all too
often we get to to see the results of
marital arguments, those which often
arise over the smallest most trivial
things!
A police officer jumps into his panda car
and calls the station.
“I have an interesting case here,” he
says. “A woman shot her husband for
stepping on the floor she just mopped.”
				Cont......

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Feature Articles

The Vicar Writes Cont.......

“Have you arrested her?” asks the
sergeant.
“No, not yet. The floor’s still wet.”

Well every relationship has its ups and
downs, so much so that I have come to
think that falling in love is like owning a
dog! STEADY...... before you’re minds go
racing off let me explain!
First of all, it's a big responsibility,
especially in a big city.
So you have to think long and hard
before deciding on love.
On the other hand, love gives you a
sense of security:
when you're walking down the street
late at night and you have a lead or a
harness on love
ain't no one going to mess with you.
Because crooks and muggers think love is
unpredictable.
Who knows what love could do in its
own defence?
On cold winter nights, love is warm.
It lies between you and lives and
breathes
and makes funny noises.
Love wakes you up all hours of the night
with its needs.
It needs to be fed so it will grow and stay
healthy.
Love doesn't like being left alone for
long.
But come home and love is always happy
to see you.
It may break a few things accidentally in
its passion for life,
but you can never be mad at love for
long.
Is love good all the time? No! No!
Love can be bad. Bad, love, bad! Very
bad love. Even GET DOWN LOVE!

Sometimes you want to roll up a piece of
newspaper
and swat love on the nose,
not so much to cause pain,
just to let love know Don't you ever do
that again!
Sometimes love just wants to go for a
nice long walk.
Because love loves exercise.
It runs you around the block and leaves
you panting.
It pulls you in several different directions
at once,
or winds around and around you
until you're all wound up and can't move.
But love makes you meet people
wherever you go.
People who have nothing in common but
love
stop and talk to each other on the street.
Throw things away and love will bring
them back,
again, and again, and again.
But most of all, love needs love, lots of it.
And in return, love loves you and never
stops.
I Ieave you with these words: A
successful marriage requires falling in
love many times, always with the same
person!

Love makes messes.
Love leaves you little surprises here and
there.
Love needs lots of cleaning up after.
Sometimes you just want to get love
fixed.
4
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Summer Fête

St Mary's Summer Fête
Saturday 23rd June
2pm - 4:30

Victorian
Merry go
round

fu

n!

Johnny Arr
opening!

Bouncy
Castle

BBQ
PIMMS!

FUN DOG SHOW!

Starts at 2 pm Any dogs over 6mnth old

Refreshments

tombola's
Bottle
tombola

Face
Painting

Tea, cakes

Games

MUSIC
Entertainment

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

RURAL PEST CONTROL

DS Plumbing &
Heating Services

All Pest Control Work

Rabbits-Moles-Squirrels-Rodents-Wasps-Insects

Safe & Discreet
*Agricultural *Domestic
*Paddocks *Gardens
*Orchards
Fully Insured with 5 Million Public Liability
Please call MARK on 07867117275

Fully Insured
Free Quotes
24 hour call out
Dominic Stephens

or visit www.abbeyfieldcraft.co.uk

T:07590318514

(Please leave a message if I don’t answer & I will get back to you)

E:Dominicstephens22@gmail.com

Ivy

Industrial
Vintage
Yesteryear

Industrial Salvage &
Garden Reclamation

Plus Charli’s Bus Shop!
Merebrook Business Park
Hanley Road, Hanley Swan

Malvern, WR13 6NP

T: 07561110681

We have a full range of hourly, daily & live in services
Specialists in Dementia, MS & Alzheimer’s care
Longstanding teams of dedicated local caregivers
Excellent reputation with Private Clients, Worcester
County Council and CQC (Care Quality Commission)
Eclipse Homecare has been operating in this area for
almost 10 years and is an Award winning local business.
Speak to us today to ﬁnd out more about how we can help.

Worcester

Malvern

01905
641 070

01684
869 432
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JOBS
“Caregiving the most
rewarding job”
Call Shelley for a chat
07890 250 839

Kidderminster Bromsgrove Teme Valley

01562
535 420

01527
573 949

01584
812 594

2015, 2016 & 2017
Top Agency in
Worcestershire
Voted by homecare.co.uk
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1st Sunday of the month

CHURCH SERVICES

St Mary’s Kempsey

9.00 am		

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer - said)
10.15 am		
Free Breakfast
10.45 am 		
Xcite (Worship for the Young and the Young at Heart)
6.00 pm		
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer with hymns)
St Denys’ Severn Stoke
10.30 am 		
Holy Communion
St James Norton
11.00 am 		
Morning Worship

2nd Sunday of the month
St Mary’s Kempsey
8.00 am		
10.30 am 		
St Denys’ Severn Stoke
3.15 pm 		
St James Norton
11.00 am 		

Mattins (book of Common Prayer
Holy Communion (Informal)
Evensong (Sung)
Holy Communion

3rd Sunday of the month
St Mary’s Kempsey
9.00 am		
10.30 am 		
St Denys’ Severn Stoke
10.30 am 		
St James Norton
11.00 am 		

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer - said)
Xcite Contemporary Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Worship

4th Sunday of the Month
St Mary’s Kempsey
8.00 am		
10.30 am 		
St Denys’ Severn Stoke
10.30 am 		
St James Norton
11.00 am 		

Mattins (book of Common Prayer
Holy Communion (formal)
Morning Worship
Holy Communion

5th Sunday of the Month
9.00 am		
Prayer - said)
Benefice Service

Holy Communion (Book of Common
Please see notice boards

* There is a service of Holy Communion each Thursday at
10.00 am at St Mary's followed by coffee
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

Norton Pre-School
Based in our own purpose built premises we offer the very best
resources and facilities for your children. Free flow access to a
secure garden area, surrounded by beautiful countryside and our
own Forest School are just a few of our features
With excellent staff to child ratios we aim to provide your child
with a secure foothold on the ladder of learning
Ofsted registered for children from 2 – 5 yrs

All 3yrs old are eligible to 15 or 30hrs free
childcare per week (Eligibility applies)
We also offer funded places to eligible 2 yr olds

Open 0800 – 1600 Mon – Fri
and Holiday Club available

Good Ofsted Rating

We accept Kiddivouchers and similar voucher schemes if your
workplace offers them.
To see what we offer visit www.nortonpreschool.org
Or call Helen Hope on 07813343545
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Parish EVENTS!
"With over 100 years of service our hall needs a large amount of TLC, a complete
rebuild or refurbishment. The hall is a charity, so needs all the help we can give.
We have plans passed if we can raise the money. Yes, some can be raised with
grants but we have to show a commitment. The Committee will now begin with
the tea party as advertised below."

Henry & Janet Morris
are holding a

In aid of Kempsey Parish Hall

at 10 Napleton Lane

£5.00
2.30pm - 4.30pm

e
l
f
f
Ra

Tom
bola

For more information phone
Henry Morris Chairman tel 820601

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Severn Stoke & Croome

PRIDE & PREJUDICE
By Jane Austen

Join The Friends of St. Denys, the Bennet sisters, and a host of
charming, young bachelors (yes, Mr Darcy will be there.
Really, yes, that Mr Darcy), for an evening of comedy,
romance, and more than one come-uppance,
as we learn how to behave properly.
All in the beautiful grounds of

Severn Bank House, Severn Stoke, Worcester WR8 9JG

Friday 15th June 2018 7.30 pm

Tickets

Adults £16 in advance. £18 on gate
Under 16’s £8 in advance. £10 on gate
Advance booking cut-off date 12th June

Available from 07858 395670
Gates are open at 6:00pm to allow
you time to enjoy a picnic beforehand
Soft drinks and ices will be available
Please bring a chair or blanket
10
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Severn Stoke & Croome

Severn Stoke & Croome d’Abitot Parish Council Representatives
Next Parish Council meeting's at Severn Stoke Village Hall are;

Wednesday 11th July - 8pm
Wednesday 19th September - 8pm

Parish Council Clerk
Mrs Lorna Gower, Clerk to Severn Stoke & Croome d’Abitot Parish Council
c/o Syringa, Green Lane, Naunton, WR8 0PY
T: 01684 594346 - E: severnstokeandcda@btinternet.com

Severn Stoke Representatives
Stephen Watkins (Chairman)

Sheepcote Farm, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JE

Pat Preston (Vice Chairman)
Pamela Addis

4 Orchard Close, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JJ
9 Stoke Gardens, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JW

Eileen Hadley
Rob Halling
Heather Keating-Nash
Raymond Williams
Hugh Hanmer
Paul Sturgess

17 Knightshill, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JD
10 Knightsill, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JD
The Hayloft, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JA
Kinnersley House Barn, Kinnersley, WR8 9JR
8 Elgar Drive, Kempsey, WR5 3PU
6 The Tything, Clifton, WR8 9JF

Croome Representatives
Royston Garrard
Patricia Hodson

23 High Green, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JS
15 High Green, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JS

Peter Talbot

29 High Green, Severn Stoke, WR8 9JS

CHURCH CLEANING SEVERN STOKE
JUNE
3rd Mr & Mrs Hanmer
17th Mrs Gaywood & Mrs Linsey
JULY
1st J Henderson & C Matthews
15th Mr & Mrs Gittins
Anyone willing to join the Church
Cleaning Rota, please apply to
John Henderson 01905 371 218

Keep up to date with the
Kempsey, Croome and Severn Stoke
Parishes website at:
www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk/st-denys

click on Calendar

St Denys' Church
Work is underway to repair the Tower
roof, which explains the reason for the
scaffolding. The clock is back working
again, but the striker motor has burnt
out (it is fifty years old), so until it is
repaired or replaced, the clock will be
silent.
ADVANCE NOTICE: The Annual Benefice
Service will be held at Croome Church on
22nd July at 11am followed by a ‘bring
your own’ picnic, beside the church if
fine and inside, if not. More details next
month.

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

The Jacksons - Family Funeral Directors
We are a new independent funeral
directors based on the Hanley Road,
just outside Upton-Upon-Severn.
Our office is set in a private, peaceful
Upton-upon-Severn’s only
location, with good parking facilities
and includes our own chapel of rest.
independent family run funeral directors.
We are a family business, owned and
24hr personal service
run by Matthew and Laura Jackson,
Fully qualified funeral director
and Matthew has over ten years’
Private chapel of rest
experience within the funeral trade.
Home visits available
He is fully qualified and holds both a
Funeral pre-payment plans
certificate and a diploma in Funeral
Free record of wishes
Services. The company is a member
Fair price funeral charter
of The National Federation of Funeral
Natural and Traditional Burials
Directors and The Association of
Bespoke & Set Cremation options
Green Funeral Directors.
Jackson Family Funeral Directors
Tel: 01684 594971 (24hrs)
was established in March 2018
www.jacksonfamilyfunerals.com
purposely to provide an honest and
office@jacksonfamilyfunerals.com
clear service to the local community.
Our family serving yours.
The charges are transparent, fair
and they have made a pledge to the
Fair Price Funeral Charter. Matthew
in particular as funeral director,
is committed to a personal yet
professional relationship with the
families he serves.
Matthew and Laura strongly believe
in supporting local independent
VINYASA YOGA CLASSES
businesses and wherever possible,
will use suppliers within a ten-mile
very
is elcome!
radius. The local community sits at
The
Beechill Room
the heart of all they do and they
Norton
are committed to support various
WR5
2PS
local charities as selected by the
community themselves.
Wednesday mornings
Jackson Family Funeral Directors
9:15 - 10:15
provides a 24 hour, seven days a
Prices
week service and appointments
First class half price £4.50
can be made to speak to Matthew
You can then buy a 5 class pass for £35
both in the office or at your home
Or a 10 class pass for £70
if preferred. The office is open from
(Passes valid for 4 months)
9am-5pm Monday to Friday, and
Drop in classes £9 each class
anyone is welcome to pop in for a
Private sessions £50/hr - £65/90 mins
chat or ring for more information
during these times.
Contact Scarlett direct on 07590693408

E

Jackson Family Funeral Directors – Our
family serving your family
12
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or hayyogaclassss@gmail.com
Find us: @hayyogaclasses
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Severn Stoke & Croome

SEVERN STOKE &
KINNERSLEY
100 CLUB!

FRIENDS OF ST. DENYS
Thanks to all those who came to the
Coffee Morning at Meadow Hill House at
the end of April.
With the generosity of those who
attended and kind donations, the event
raised £365 towards Church funds.
Fantastic!

May’s Draw’s lucky £30 prize winner was

Graham Chatterton
100 Club Subscriptions for 2018 were
due 1st January 2018 – please pay
promptly!
£30 winner each month with an
additional £100 bonus prize in
December!
For more information on how to join/pay
please call John on
01905 371218 or email
johnboydhenderson@hotmail.com

The Parish Hall at
Severn Stoke is a
Great place to hold parities!
To Book Call
Trish Rowe on
01905 371339 or
Dave Thompson on
01w905 371171
www.severnstokevillagehall.co.uk

T

he pre-planning application
is underway and preliminary
reports are due to be undertaken by
consultants over the next few weeks
to assess the potential impacts on the environment and heritage of the village.
Hydraulic modelling is also underway to assess any impacts on flooding of the
proposed defence on the wider area.
Following the ground investigation work that was carried out in 2017, analysis has
been carried out that confirms that the design of embankment will be suitable to
retain floodwater for the usual duration of flooding experienced in the area.
Talks have also taken place with Worcestershire County Council and Severn Trent
Water to address surface water flooding in the village.

Severn Stoke will be holding their Annual Village Fun Day on
Saturday August 4th at the Rose & Crown Green @ 1pm
Severn Stoke FLAG will be selling Raffle Tickets in advance and on the day with a
chance to win some super prizes! Any donations or offers of prizes, to further our
cause would be most welcome.
Thank you.' Julia Snowball
Secretary, Severn Stoke Flood Action Group (FLAG)
Tel. 01905 371371 jt.snowball@outlook.com
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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For our Younger readers!

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

IF YOU WANT THE BEST MORTGAGE

For You
We are able to recommend
EVERY mortgage lender in the UK
So if you are:-

*A First time buyer looking for 95% to 100% mortgage
*A Home mover
*Re-mortgaging to raise capital
*Buying your council house
*Wanting to reduce your mortgage payments
**Looking for a Buy-to-let mortgage
or *Looking for a commercial loan

GEOFFREY A POTTER & CO
Independent Mortgage Advisers
Longmead, Hatfield Lane, Norton, WR5 2PY
T: 01905 820523 or 01905 820557
E: gap6@btconnect.com - Skype: Pottergap6

Geoffrey A Potter is authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
For the BEST Mortgage
For the BEST Service
From the BEST People
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep
up repayments on your mortgage
** Please note Buy-to-let mortgages are not regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority

Mobile 07836 506481 - call any time
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Feature Articles

Poets, St Paul’s Creative Group, this month by Claire with Passion

Since she started writing poetry, Claire is now firmly established as a performance
poet and entertained HRH Sophie The Countess of Wessex with her poetry when
she visited St Paul’s in November; the Countess was royally entertained and
could not stop laughing! Claire says: I joined the Creative Group out of absolute
boredom because being homeless means that you are time rich and cash poor. I
didn’t ever imagine that it would give me the confidence to begin trying hard to
rebuild my life. We all gain experience, knowledge, practical skills and being part
of a very diverse group of people means that we build up trust and compassion for
each other. We are stronger as a team. We are/were homeless, not worthless,
and this group shows people the evidence of that.

WHAT`S THE DIFFERENCE?

What makes me so very different to you?
Is it just about the way that I look?
If I`m not thin, or pretty or young
enough?
Or am I stupidly reading the wrong
book?

What makes me so very different to you?
If I loved a woman and he loves a man?
If I didn`t procreate to populate the
world?
If I didn`t earn as much money as you
can?

What makes me so very different to you?
Isn`t my home large enough or
grandiose?
If I use the bus does it mean that I`m
poor?
Am I actually crazy if I took a drug
overdose?

What makes me so very different to you?
If the country of my birth says go to war?
Those who are also killed doing the
same?
Do they not retain the same mental scar?

What makes me so very different to you?
If my skin and flesh is cut do I not bleed?
If I`m hungry do I not eat what you eat?
If you punched me would I maybe
concede?
What makes me so very different to you?
I`d need a bed to rest in to get some
sleep
I`d want clothes to keep me dry and
warm
And if you broke my heart would I not
weep?
What makes me so very different to you?
If my skin is pale white or deep dark
brown?
If I speak words that you cannot
understand?
If you`re dressed in finest designer
gowns?

What makes me so very different to you?
Aren`t we all expelled from a woman`s
womb?
Don`t we all strive to walk then talk?
And live a joy filled life instead of gloom?
What makes me so very different to you?
Do I not dance to the music of 2,000
years?
Do I learn from the lessons of ancient
souls?
If I pray does it mean that your God has
no ears?
What makes me so very different to you?
Because I write the words so deep in my
heart?
Does it mean that we differ
fundamentally?
Or maybe we weren`t too different from
the start?

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Hen
Duck
Bantham

T� e Cro��
Gree� S�r ee�, Kempsey
Wor�es�er �r 5 3 ��
Te�: 01905 820795

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson

01905 409710
07798 790913

•

Certificate issued

Andysweeps.com

•

Weekend/Evening sweeps available

•

Traditional brush/Power sweep

•

Stove maintenance
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Hanley Castle High School

Mental Health Awareness Week
was a recent theme at school and
the particular focus this year was on
stress. Supporting both teachers and
pupils with this debilitating condition
is a growing concern. From those
pupils transferring to our school from
Y6, through to the candidates sitting
their exams and teachers working
late into the night, we have guidance
counsellors, support staff and tutors
on hand to help ease the pressures of
the system.
The irony of this focus on stress, also
coinciding with the SATs assessments,
was not lost on our primary school
teaching colleagues!
We have recently welcomed 21
pupils and 2 teachers from The Jining
Confucius International School in
China, Jining is a city of 8,000,000
people, roughly halfway between
Shanghai and Beijing. Each day the
Chinese teachers teach their own
students for one lesson, as they have

Local Schools News

to keep up with their
Chinese maths and
language studies, all
part of the Chinese
Great Patriotic
National Curriculum.
The pupils then follow
a normal UK timetable, including
being taught how to play cricket.
(One of the greatest challenges in PE I
have ever faced!)
As we enter the final half term we
look forward to our traditional end of
year celebrations with Sports Day and
The Swimming Gala on the sporting
calendar, but unusually we also have
the new date for our Hanley Run,
Thursday June 14th, as in March we
were washed away by a huge storm.
Could we take this opportunity to
wish all of our Y11 and Y13 students,
who have now left school, every good
fortune for the exam season, the
last day of which is the 22nd June, a
stress- free summer beckons.
Grant Mathews (Community Liaison)

Members of Kempsey WI were taken on a fragrant journey
when they heard about essential oils and their uses.
Complementary therapist Rebecca Day previously created
products in the chemical industry for 20 years before being
made redundant and spending two years travelling India and
Thailand learning massage, Ayurveda and aromatherapy. After
further studies and qualifications, she started to create natural products.
Rebecca told how plant oils have been used medicinally for thousands of years and
these oils can be antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral. She explained how essential
oils are harvested today from flowers, herbs and trees. She detailed the different
properties of various types of essential oil, the benefits they have and how they can
be used.
The day before the monthly meeting, five Kempsey members had fun taking part in
a Beetle Drive arranged by members of Oak Apple WI, at Whittington Village Hall,
along with other teams from the Worcester area.
Carole Levitt
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Footprints
Footcare
Home visits for:
Nail cutting & care
Corn removal
Callus reduction
Verrucae treatments
Routine diabetic footcare
Rachel Maycroft DipCFHP, MPSPract
FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER

Phone: 01905 820078
mobile: 07972 248646

Email: rmaycroft21@btinternet.com
Member of the Accredited Register of Foot Health Practitioners

20

Improve your posture, tone and
flexibility in small Pilates classes
taught by experienced instructors!
Classes held on Monday
mornings & Friday afternoons
at Kempsey Community Centre
including a
new rehabilitation Pilates class
Taught by a Chartered
Physiotherapist
Full details and class timetable at
www.pilates-therapy.com
For more information call
Julie Ladd on 07903 901956
info@pilates-therapy.com

ST MARY'S SUMMER FETE SATURDAY 23RD JUNE - 2PM

Parish EVENTS!

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

CHARTERED PHYSIOTHERAPIST
MEMBER OF THE HEALTH PROFESSIONAL COUNCIL
REGISTERED FOR ACUPUNCTURE & PAIN RELIEF
REGISTERED WITH MOST INSURANCE PROVIDERS

Are you suffering from Back or Neck Pain,
Sciatica, Knee Pain, Joint Strain,

Muscle Ache or Arthritis?
From Sports Injuries to Gardening Pains…
At Kempsey we tailor our physiotherapy
services to suit you and your requirements
Contact me to book your appointment on

07930 162546

Kempsey Treatment Room
6 Windmill Lane
Kempsey

See our full rance of continence care products at
our shop in Worcester, order by phone or online.
We can oﬀer advice and guidance on the best
product to help you manage
your condition.

www.sandiedavisphysiotherapist.co.uk
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Subscriptions for K.LINKS

Parish News

Just to let you all know that over the next couple of months your local delivery
person will be knocking on your door to collect the £4 subscription monies for your
K.Links magazine. Subscription runs from September to September and ensures
that you will receive 10 copies of the K.Links magazine delivered direct to your door
throughout the year. There are no magazines in August and January.
Please can I ask for your considered in collecting this money. All delivery people are
volunteers and it is really helpful if you could have your money ready or arrange to
leave it out for them to save them too many repeated journeys.
On the subject of volunteers can I take the opportunity to say a huge thank you
to everyone involved in the distribution of the magazine. Everyone is a volunteer,
including our editor, and it couldn’t happen without their time and dedication. In
particular I would like to say a huge thank you to Chris Green as after many years
delivering the K.Links magazine in the Old Road North Area, she is reluctantly
stepping down for the foreseeable future, we are very grateful for all that she has
done and wish her all the best. While I’m at it, I would also like to say another huge
thank you to Bryony Roberts. Bryony has been knocking on the doors of the 3 new
housing estates in Kempsey, welcoming them to the community and inviting them to
subscribe to the magazine to keep abreast of local news and events. As a result we
have 75 new subscribers!
If anyone is interested in joining our team of distributors and delivery people then
please get in touch with me Kate Badger 01905 820057 or kdbadger@hotmail.co.uk

Kempsey Recorded Music Society

We would like to invite you to join us at Kempsey Recorded Music
Society and enjoy listening in comfort to a variety of music on a
Thursday evening usually from 7.30 - 9.30pm.
We meet fortnightly in the comfortable lounge on the ground floor at
The Firs, Old Road North, Kempsey. We start at 7.30pm for audio presentations. We
will notify you if a DVD of opera or ballet is being shown, as we then start at 7pm.
The next one will be on 13th September 2018.
Our next meeting is 14th June, then fortnightly with an extra meeting for a Summer
Party on 19th July.
We are a very friendly group and newcomers would be most welcome. Come and
try us out. You don’t have to live in Kempsey. If you might be interested, please do
contact our secretary, Ann Skerm, on 01905 820153 for further information.

Thank you to everyone who came to the Breakfast at the Talbot on April 21st, 27
people came. It was a lovely morning with a fabulous breakfast cooked by Tom.
We want to say thank you to Tom for putting on this event for us and for the lovely
ladies who served us. The money raised with some generous donations was £182.75
We are also collecting 1p and 2p coins to help children in crisis in Yemen, if you can
take them to church and give them to Julia that would be good, failing that please,
ring Julia on 820138 for collection or drop them off at 34, St. Mary’s close, Kempsey.
Thank you. Heather Davies 821040 Julia Grant 820138
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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District Councillor

            
         
           
           



 

       


        
          
         



 
  


 



 


 



 




               

  



             


               



          



 

Kempsey Parish Council should be the first “port of call” with any
problems within the Kempsey Parish – 01905 828183.



Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses
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Parish Contacts
Kempsey Parish Council Representatives
Name

Contact #

Address

Mr M Allen

01905 828196

Hollygate, Ellsdon, Kempsey, WR5 3NT

Mr K Blackwell

01905 820549

1 The Oaks, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PN

Mr T Dodge

01905 820221

24 Ellsdon, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3NT

Mr G Ferguson

01905 828006

147 Main Road, Kempsey, WR5 3LH

Mr T Frazer-Cann

01905 828254

5 Bramblewood, Main Road, Kempsey, WR5 3FL

Mr T Geens

01905 820997

16 Squires Close, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3JE

Mrs P Gerrard

01905 820955

23 Oakfield Drive, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PP

Mr H Hanmer

01905 821931

8 Elgar Drive, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PU

Mr B Hodgkins

01905 828449

7 Napleton Lane, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PT

Mr J Michael

01905 820966

18 Meadow Close, Kempsey, WR5 3NL

Mr R Thompson

01905 820370

Flat Holm, Stonehall Common Kempsey, WR5 3QG

Mr R Varley

07861 488575

Flat 4 Redman House, 70 Main Rd, Kempsey WR5 3JY

Dr C Waller

01905 828383

Ledges, Stonehall Common, Kempsey, WR5 3QQ

Parish Council Clerk & Financial Officer
Mrs S Baxter, Parish Office
Community Centre, Main Road
Kempsey, WR5 3LQ
T: 01905 828183
E: kempseyparishcouncil@gmail.com

Parish Office is located to the rear of
the Community Centre. Office is open
to the public between 10.00am & 14:00
Monday to Friday. Outside these hours,
messages may be left on the office
answering machine and will be dealt
with when the Clerk is next on duty.

Parish Council Meetings: Are held the second Monday of each month at 7.30pm
at Kempsey Community Centre. Parishioners may address The Council during
Democratic Half Hour at the start of each meeting. www.kempseyhub.co.uk
District Councillors
Mr D T Harrison, 8 Brookend Lane
Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3LD
T: 01905 828107
E: david.harrison@malvernhillsdc.net

Mr J. Michael, 18 Meadow Close,
Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3NL
T: 01905 820966
E: john.michael@malvernhillsdc.net

County Councillor
Mr P Middlebrough, The Forge, Church Lane, Norton-juxta, Kempsey, WR5 2PS
T: 01905 821732 M: 07803437480 - E: pmiddlebrough@worcestershire.gov.uk
Worcestershire County Council, County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester WR5 2NP
Worcestershire Hub
E: worcestershirehub@malvernhills.gov.uk T: 01684 862151
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am to 1pm
Address: Council House, Avenue Road, Malvern, Worcs, WR14 3AF
Local Beat Officer
PC Paul Kennedy T: 0300 333 3000 E: paul.kennedy@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

The Complete
Property Improvement Package
Free Quotations
*Carpentry & Painting
*Bespoke Furniture & Joinery
Manufacturing
*Fitted Bedrooms &
Kitchens Installations
*Garden & Property Maintenance

T:01905 670637

www.rp-joinery.com
www.rpjoineryshop.com
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Kempsey Book Group

Parish News

Our next meeting is on 12 June at 8pm
in the Walter de Cantelupe when we will
talk about :-

The book group has been going for over
10 years and we have read a whole
variety of authors and genres ranging
from the classics through to thrillers,
science fiction, fantasy, autobiographies,
detectives old and new and modern
novels.
We meet about every 6 weeks to discuss
the chosen book, decide on the next one
and catch up on village news! Although
we have tried various formats such as
taking it in turns to lead the discussion,
using a framework or list of pointers
etc, we consistently return to having a
very informal discussion. We often find
that even though we all may not have
enjoyed the book, sharing our views can
change our opinions sometimes for the
better and sometimes for the worse!

The Essex Serpent by Sarah Perry

Do come and join us – we are a friendly
group who enjoy reading! (and a glass of
wine!)
If you would like any more information
contact janshaw53@hotmail.com or
lizturrell@me.com

A Date for your diaries

Kempsey Charity Bazaar will
be in the Parish Hall on 27th
October 2018. More details to
follow.......

The Rose & Crown
Church Lane, Severn Stoke

01905 371249

Brand New Look, top to bottom
New Menu New Owners!
We Welcome Customers old & new

Come & See Your New Rose & Crown

Special weekday lunchtime offers
Choose any Starter or Dessert and
a lite main course from our menu
for £8.95 Monday until Friday
12 noon until 2:30 pm

? Quiz Nights - Every other

Wednesay £1 person all prizes
shared between top 3 teams

WEEKNIGHT OFFERS
Monday Steak night 50% off Steaks
Tuesday Burger night 1/2 price Burgers
Wednesday 50% off Any Starters
Thursday Curry night 1/2 price Curry
Friday 50% off Any Dessert

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses

01905 820001
07710 531192
All available at Brookend Lane, Kempsey WR5 3LF
including Beau Folie Hair Studio

Face First
Facial fillers
Anti-wrinkle
injections
Teeth whitening

Kate Pugh BDS
07771 547 626

Chronic muscular pain
Sports injuries
Limited flexibility
Postural problems
Deep tissue massage
Ellen Woodley MISRM

07854 750 749
flexback.co.uk
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Feature Articles

David Winter - looks back on a courageous woman who
also challenged injustice & discrimination.

On May 30th the Church of England honoured Josephine Butler in its Calendar of
great Christians of the past. It seems appropriate in this particular year to recognise
the contribution of a woman who came decades before the suffragettes but fought
many of the same battles.
Josephine Butler’s was an often-lonely Victorian voice, challenging injustice,
prejudice and discrimination. She was a noted champion of victims of child slavery
and sexual exploitation. Her opposition to the Dangerous Diseases Act, which
ruled that a man who was infected with an STD could sue the woman who was
‘responsible’, eventually won parliamentary approval – but it took 20 years of
campaigning. She fought to get the age of consent raised from 13 to 16, and also
brought about an end to the practice of ‘selling’ young girls into the hands of
unscrupulous men.
All of this campaigning was motivated by her profound Christian faith. Her bestknown quote was ‘God and one woman make a majority’ – her response to the
continual parliamentary majority against change, when there were, of course,
no votes for women and no women MPs. Supported by her husband, a vicar, and
by a growing band of women, this Victorian predecessor of the Women’s Rights
movement fully deserves to be remembered and honoured this year.

All in the month of JUNE ......

It was:

150 years ago, on 7th June 1868 that Charles Rennie Mackintosh, Scottish architect,
artist and designer, was born. He was prominent in the Arts and Crafts movement
and influenced European design movements such as Art Nouveau and Secessionism.
125 years ago, on 7th June 1893 that Mahatma Gandhi committed his first act of civil
disobedience while working as a lawyer in South Africa. He refused to comply with
racial segregation rules which prohibited coloured people from travelling first class
on trains. He refused to leave a first-class carriage and was thrown off the train in
Pietermaritzburg. (After protesting, he was allowed on the following day.)
90 years ago, on 14th June 1928, that Emmeline Pankhurst, British political activist
died. She was leader of the British suffragette movement.
70 years ago, from 24th June 1948 to 12th May 1949, that the Berlin Blockade and
Airlift took place. The Soviet Union began a rail, road and canal blockade of Berlin,
cutting off all routes between West Germany and West Berlin. The Allies launched a
massive airlift, over 200,000 flights to take in nearly 9,000 tons of supplies each day.
65 years ago, on 2nd June 1953, that the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II at
Westminster Abbey, London took place. (This was also the first event where the
British TV audience was greater than the radio audience.)
50 years ago, on 6th June 1968 that Robert Kennedy, American politician was shot
and killed. A Senator from New York, and former Attorney General, he was shot
in Los Angeles while campaigning for the presidential nomination. Brother to US
President John F Kennedy.
30 years ago, on 11th June 1988 that Nelson Mandela’s 70th Birthday Tribute took
place at Wembley Stadium, and was broadcast to a worldwide audience of 600
million. Mandela was still in prison, and not released until February 1990.
(His actual birthday was 18th July.)
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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SUPPORTING KEMPSEY DRIVERS
edwardsmotors.co.uk

• NEW & USED SALES • PARTS & ACCESSORIES • MOT & REPAIRS
• BODY & PAINT REPAIRS • TYRES & 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

01905 828800

01905 828828

Edwards Motors and Edwards Motorhomes
19 Main Road, Kempsey, Worcester WR5 3PA

TM

MOTORHOMES

01905 828820 edwardsmotorhomes.co.uk
• NEW & USED SALES • VEHICLE SERVICE
• HABITATION SERVICE • MOT & REPAIRS
• PARTS & ACCESSORIES • BODY & PAINT REPAIRS
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What about Facebook after you die?

The righteous perish, and no one takes it
to heart; the devout are taken away, and
no one understands that the righteous
are taken away to be spared from evil.
Those who walk uprightly enter into
peace; they find rest as they lie in death’
(Isaiah 57:1-2 NIV)
What happens to their Facebook page
when they die is probably the last thing
on most peoples’ minds. However, many
people have an “online presence” such
as Facebook pages, Linked-in, email
accounts, Instagram and all sorts of bank
accounts and website pages. Who can
get access to that information?
Depending on the type of account, a
relative or friend might want to close
it, retrieve information or images or
preserve it in some way. Making a will is
an opportunity to make a clear decision
about what happens to things you own
and this includes something electronic
and who carries out your wishes.
According to Facebook, you can choose
to either appoint a legacy contact to look
after your account, or have your account
permanently deleted from Facebook.
If you do not choose to have your
account permanently deleted, it will be
memorialised if Facebook are told about
the death. Memorialised accounts are
a place for friends and family to gather
and share memories after a person has
passed away.

Feature Articles
person where appropriate. In certain
circumstances they may provide content
from a deceased user's account.
The best advice is to think carefully and
make choices about what happens in the
event of your passing and carefully select
someone you trust to do this. As ever
this is a light-hearted introduction and if
in any doubt get proper advice. Different
companies have different policies and
procedures so always check carefully.
David Pickup-Solicitor

CORNFLOWER CLUB

The members had a pleasant day out on
May 2nd at Hatton Shopping village near
Warwick. It was a rainy start but soon
brightened up.
Our meeting for June starts
on the 13th and then a
fortnight later on the 27th
we meet in the Parish Hall at
2.30 p.m. on a Wednesday.
We would be very pleased
to see new people and ladies and
gentlemen over 60 years of age are most
welcome.
Sally Linsey 820476, Julia Grant 820138

I Am the Great Sun

(from a Norman crucifix of 1632)

I am the great sun, but you do not see me.
I am your husband, but you turn away.
I am the captive, but you do not free me,
I am the captain you will not obey.
Google encourages people to think about
I am the truth, but you will not believe me.
these issues and they have something
I am the city where you will not stay,
called an Inactive Account Manager to
I am your wife, your child, but you will leave me,
let them know who should have access
I am that God to whom you will not pray.
to your information, and whether you
want your account to be deleted.
I am your counsel, but you do not hear me.
They recognise that many people pass
I am the lover whom you will betray.
away without leaving clear instructions
I am the victor, but you do not cheer me.
about how to manage their online
I am the holy dove whom you will slay.
accounts. They work with immediate
I am your life, but if you will not name me,
family members and representatives
to close the account of a deceased
Seal up your soul with tears, and never blame me.
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses
In The Heart of Kempsey

Oakfield Home Salon
Specialist colour & cutting

Book an
appointment
today!
All hair services
carried out

The Hair Gallery

Unisex Hair Salon
01905 821532
R/O Community Centre
Main Road, Kempsey, WR5 3LQ
Open Wednesday to Saturday
Late night Thursdays
TheHairGalleryKempsey

24 Oakfield Drive, Kempsey, WR5 3PP
01905 820449 / 07975 530426
At Oakfield we aim to give you an
inclusively bespoke service by offering
a home visit or welcoming you to our
Home Salon
Competitive prices with 10% discount
for NHS workers, students & OAPs
Tess Dorr @ Oakfield Salon

www.busylizzie.services
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KEMPSEY CAMERA CLUB

With our summer break from formal
meetings now arrived, and hopefully
with some summer weather too, we will
be hoping to organise some informal
events through June, July and August.
News of these, for those not currently
in the Club, is most likely through our
more local members. We will of course
also have our regular presence at the St
Mary's Fete on Saturday 23rd June and
we look forward to seeing you there.

For those who might want to wait until
we resume in September, we endeavour
to provide a warm welcome to any
visitors - those interested in photography
and those in a specific subject or
speaker - at our meetings. Our sixteen
meeting schedule for this season covers
the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month from September (excepting
late December), with all meetings
commencing at 7.30 pm. We meet
in the Kempsey Community Centre

Feature Articles

in Main Road, Kempsey. We seek to
encourage and inspire each other by
holding competitions, practical evenings
and outings, and by hosting talks and
demonstrations of photographic work,
both that of members and of guests.
Further details of all this are always
available to view on our website at
www.kempseycameraclub.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you on the
23rd June or, if this isn't possible, at
one of our informal events or on/after
our re-commencement in the middle of
September.
In the meantime, the strikingly colourful
image which accompanies this article
is titled "Fishing Fleet", was produced
by Frans Swarte and was placed first in
a very strong field in the prints section
of our Symmetry competition at the
beginning of April.
Malcolm A Hay, Secretary

GREAT PRIZES!

St Mary's Church are selling their raffle tickets
for this summer fete's grand draw
** 1st prize £100 cash **
to secure your winning ticket call Phil & Maggie
on 01905 357491 - tickets 50p each
All funds go to St Mary's Church - tickets drawn on 23rd June
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Parish Records

St Deny’s, Severn Stoke, St Mary Magdalen
Croome D’Abitot & St Mary the Virgin, Kempsey

Funerals

Weddings

5th May
Alasdair Davis & Louise Watkins

9th May
Molly Warner

24th May
Michael Twinning & Natasha Kennett

11th May
Evelyn Taylor

26th May
Oliver Roberts & Sarah Breakwell

14th May
John Gower
17th May
Eric Blakemore

Baptism

13th May
Isla-Rose Arrow
27th May
Lily Draper
David Harrison & Janet Fowler
28th April 2018

Ashely Griffiths & Helen
Lee 21st April 2018

Alasdair Davis & louise Watkins
5th May 2018

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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John Owens (LLB) is the trusted advisor
for Age UK Worcester and Malvern.
Specialist advice on:

Wills
Trusts

Care Fee Funding
Funeral Plans
Lasting Powers of Attorney

Free, no obligation home visits
available, call John for a chat.

T 01905 695450
M 07807 869486
W www.owensestateplanning.co.uk

Gutter cleaning

up to three stories

Block pave drives
cleaned, sanded &
sealed as required
For a local friendly service
call Tim Davis for a free quote

01905 820137 / 07889 445353
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Parish News

St Mary’s Flower Group

Data Protection. Have all the members of the Flower Arranging Group completed
one of the new Data Protection forms? If not, please do so without delay since due
to new legislation, organisations can no longer contact people unless those people
have given their specific permission to be contacted. This means that if you have not
completed one of the new forms (to be found at the back of the Church) I cannot
contact you regarding the flowers.
Key to Tower Vestry. For security reasons, the key to the tower vestry has had to be
removed from its normal place and the door to the vestry will be kept locked. This
makes the duties of the flower arrangers much more difficult, but for the present, it
will be necessary to ‘phone Ann to arrange access.

Flower Rota June

There will be no Sunday meeting at the
Parish Hall this month but will meet every
Thursday evening to worship, share and pray
together.
For more information please contact Les or
Liz on 01905 820120 or visit our website
www.gracecommunitykempsey.org.uk

3rd Glenys Woodward
10th Marian Walters (wedding)
17th Barbara Davis (wedding)
24th Kath Padden

Flower Rota July

1st Joy Dale
8th Fiona Harrison
15th Iris Lucas & Mary Turner
22nd Sue Fitzjohn
29th Jennifer Romer

St Mary’s 100 Club

To retain a number in this year’s draw
please remember to pay £12.00
before the end of April.
There are still some numbers for new
members.
There is a £30.00 prize every month.
The cost is just £12.00 per
person for the year.
Please contact Sue Fitzjohn
on 01905 820320
or email sue.fitzjohn@gmail.com
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Windows, Doors
Conservatories
Repairs & Sealed
Units
01905 841900
glassier.co.uk
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YOUR PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS’

Everyone should now have seen a copy
of our council’s Annual Report for the
past 12 months. I hope that it highlights
the work, both exciting and mundane,
that councillors carry out on your
behalf. I would like to thank our parish
councillors for all the work that they
have carried out throughout this last
year. I use the term ‘past 12 months’ at
this time, as May is the start and end of
our administrative and financial year. The
May meeting just passed is when the
chairman and vice-chairman are elected,
and committees are reformed.
I am sure that many, if not all, residents
have by now come into contact, through
various organisations and businesses,
with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR). We as a council also
have to comply with this regulation and
details of how we are dealing with it can
be found on our website.
Following a great deal of hard work,
the planning application for our new
sports field and the enabling housing
development recently went before the
Planning Committee at Malvern. Sadly
it was not passed at this time as the
Planning Officers were recommending
some amendments. It was however
deferred until some of these
amendments are incorporated into a
revised design, at which time it will go
before the Planning Committee again.

Parish News
Worcestershire Pollinator conference
where the decline in pollinating insects
across the county was discussed. These
insects are desperately needed to
pollinate the wide variety of plants/
crops that provide much of our food. An
initiative is underway to improve local
habitats for these insects and as we have
five commons within our boundary, we
would like to participate in this initiative.
The plan is to use our ground and to
encourage other landowners to help
reinstate the necessary habitats. We do
want to make this a community project,
though, and would ask if there are any
parishioners that would like to help us in
getting this project off the ground. If you
would, then please contact the parish
office. Posters will soon be going up on
notice boards.
For detailed minutes of all meetings
please refer to one of the six Parish
Noticeboards or to the website
www.kempseyhub.co.uk
Trevor Geens,
Chairman

For those amongst us who walk the
commons you will notice that 10 Red
Devon cattle have recently appeared on
Ashmoor Common. This common which
is owned by us and is located beyond
the Oast Houses at Baynhall, is a Site
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). We
manage it in conjunction with Natural
England and have found that cattle are
better for keeping the grasses and rushes
down than using mechanical means.
The chairman of our Commons & Hams
Committee recently attended the
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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The Health and Safety Experts
Fastr Solutions are providers of a peace-of-mind
approach to Health & Safety. Highly experience d,
qualified Fire Risk Assessors and Health and Safety
professionals. We can provide you with:

+ Suitable and sufficient Fire Risk Assessments
+ Auditing and reviews of safety management
+ Risk management advice
+ Portable appliance testing
+ Competent Person services
+ Fire alarm testing
+ Suppliers of fire extinguishers / fire blankets
We also offer over 60 e-learning courses, priced at
just £16 each (offers for multiple courses booked),
full details can be found on our website:
www.fastrsolutions.uk
Tel: 0800 246 1802
email: td@fastrsolutions.uk
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St Mary’s Women’s Fellowship

Parish News

Please will all members ensure that they have completed the new Data Protection
form which enables permission for Women’s Fellowship (under the umbrella of the
Church) to contact you. Copies of the form are at the back of the Church. Without
completion of this new form, committee members can no longer contact you about
WF matters, even items such as transport arrangements or final details for trips
out. By the time you receive this copy of K.LINKS, the deadline for organisations to
contact people will have passed, so this is urgent.
Our booked speaker for the May meeting was unfortunately unable to attend and
Roy Padden kindly stepped-in at the last moment and gave a most interesting and
informative talk on Free Masonry. Apparently, Free Masons are the second largest
donors to charity, the first place going to the Heritage Lottery. Thank-you Roy for
such an interesting talk.
Our next three meetings are all (probably) visits. On 14th June at 3.00pm we plan
to visit St Richard’s Hospice for a tour around. We anticipate travelling in private
cars but in case not enough drivers can offer lifts, a Speaker from the Hospice will
come to us. This is a prime example of the need to complete a Data Protection form,
since members will need to be contacted about travel arrangements / final details.
Members who missed the May meeting and who would like to be included should
contact Wendy.
On Thursday 12th July, we plan to have a Cotswold tour by coach, stopping for coffee
in Morton-in-Marsh and for lunch at the Round of Grass carvery in Badsey. Spouses
and friends are welcome, and there may be spaces for other members of the public
on the coach.
On Thursday 9th August, we look forward to our annual tea party – details to come again, make sure you’ve completed that Data Protection form.
Finally, WF are once again running the cake stall at the Church Fete, Saturday 23rd
June - lots of delicious cakes required please.

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Kempsey Parish News 2017

Are Your Locks Behaving Badly
If Your Door & Window Locks Have Become Hard To Open
Book A Check A Lock, Fix A Lock Service Call
With All Types of Locks Opened, Serviced & Repaired
Locks, Latches, Handles & Security Products Supplied & Fitted
Double Glazing UPVC Multi-Point Lock Repair Specialist
Outdated Unsecure Locks Upgraded With Insurance Approved Products
Mobile Key Cutting Service For Lost, Broken Or Poorly Cut Keys
Doors Adjusted & Realigned, Emergency Callout Service Available
No Job Too Big or Small
Clean & Tidy Workmanship

With No Call Out Charge & Free Onsite Estimates
For More Information & Advice Call Stewart

THE LOCKSMITH

01905 570 999 www.locksmithworcestershire.co.uk 07871 44 20 11
Your Local Reliable Independent Locksmith Service
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Parish EVENTS!

Holy Trinity Church,
Longlevens, Gloucester
Saturday 7th July,
7:30pm
Saturday 23rd June 2018

St Mary's Church, Kempsey

Water Music
Haydn - Nelson Mass

And songs of rivers, lakes and seas
The Philomusica Soloists & Chorus
Conductor: Linda Parsons
Accompanist: Joshua Crunden
Tickets £8.00: accompanied under 16s free
Available from: 01905 350340,
tickets@philomusica.org.uk or on the door
www.philomusica.org.uk
Philomusica of Gloucestershire & Worcestershire Registered Charity 1032335

Teddies for Tragedies

We are still needing knitted teddies, puppets,
blankets, vests and hats to send to children in poor
countries who have very little. Thank you to all who
donate and if you have any spare wool it is always
needed, please, put it at the back of church where it
will be collected. Julia Grant 820138

Tools with a Mission

There is still a need for any unwanted tools. Gardening,
sewing machines, DIY tools. Please, contact Julie on 820789
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Businesses
www.computerservicesworcester.co.uk

Computer Issues?
Then we can help!

Home Computer Services that include:
• Data recovery
• Repairs
• Virus & Spyware
removal

• Hardware &
Software supply

• Training

• Backups

For free initial assessment, please get in touch:

T: 07724 743 861
E: enquiries@computerservicesworcester.co.uk
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Thursday

s

Parish News

1:30pm - 3:00pm

The Scout/youth Hut,
Kempsey Playing Fields,
Plovers Rise
Hop in for a cup of tea and a play!

Fridays

Local play groups for
0 years to pre-school
in Kempsey

(School Term only)

St Mary’s Church
11.00 - 12.30
Free admission

Toddler Group

Discussion &
Prayer Group
The Discussion &

Prayer Group
meets on Tuesday
at 2:00 pm.
The plans for other
meetings will be
flexible, i.e. morning
and evening, to
suit individual
requirements.
If you would like to
hear more
please, contact:
Mick or Mary
Tel. 07403553186

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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